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We present a new coating procedure to prepare optical fibre sensors suitable for use with protein analytes.

We demonstrate this through the detection of AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin by its binding to D-biotin

that is functionalised onto an optical fibre, via incorporation in a silk fibroin fibre coating. The D-biotin was

covalently attached to a silk-binding peptide to provide SBP–biotin, which adheres the D-biotin to the silk-

coated fibre tip. These optical fibre probes were prepared by two methods. The first involves dip-coating

the fibre tip into a mixture of silk fibroin and SBP–biotin, which distributes the SBP–biotin throughout

the silk coating (method A). The second method uses two steps, where the fibre is first dip-coated in silk

only, then SBP–biotin added in a second dip-coating step. This isolates SBP–biotin to the outer surface

of the silk layer (method B). A series of fluorescence measurements revealed that only the surface bound

SBP–biotin detects streptavidin with a detection limit of 15 mg mL�1. The fibre coatings are stable to

repeated washing and long-term exposure to water. Formation of silk coatings on fibres using

commercial aqueous silk fibroin was found to be inhibited by a lithium concentration of 200 ppm, as

determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. This was reduced to less than 20 ppm by dialysis against

water, and was found to successfully form a coating on optical fibres.
Introduction

A wide range of uorescent molecules are available for the
detection of biological analytes, which function by measuring
a change in uorescence output on binding.1–4 However, the
associated sensing experiments are oen limited to in vitro
studies, as minimally invasive delivery of light to an in vivo site
is challenging. This is largely due to the low penetration of light
through tissue.5 One solution is to use an optical bre to deliver
excitation light, and collect the subsequent uorescence emis-
sion from the location of the uorophore.6–10 Furthermore, an
optical bre-based probe can be prepared by coating the bre
tip in a matrix, such as a polymer or electrolyte layer, within
which a uorescent sensor molecule is embedded.11–13 Produc-
tion of such an optical bre probe provides advantages of small
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device size,14 precise spatio-temporal control of the bre tip,10

and delivery of light in difficult to reach locations,15 such as
those required for in vivo studies.16,17

Optical bre probes have been developed for a number of
applications, including the detection of biological analytes such
as metal ions,18–21 small biomolecules,22,23 and pH measure-
ment.24–27 However, there are few reports on the detection of
proteins and other large biomolecules using such systems.28,29

This is a signicant limitation since biological processes and
associated disease states are invariably controlled by these large
biomolecules.30,31 Advances are required in optical bre coating
procedures if this unmet need is to be realised.32 Such an
advance must address the key problem that the large size of
a protein may limit its diffusion into a bre coating matrix, and
hence limit its ability to reach the embedded sensor molecule.
This contrasts small analytes that readily diffuse through the
matrix. Here we present a new coating procedure to prepare
such an optical bre probe for protein sensing and demonstrate
it with the detection of streptavidin using D-biotin adhered to
the bre tip. Specically, D-biotin is attached to a silk-binding
peptide (SBP) by an amide coupling to provide SBP–biotin.
This peptide conjugate is then immobilised onto an optical
bre by incorporation into a silk broin layer on the bre tip.
Two coating methods were developed to investigate if bres
bearing surface bound SBP–biotin, or those with SBP–biotin
incorporated throughout the silk matrix, were able to detect
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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streptavidin in solution. We show that this control over the
SBP–biotin location is critical for successful streptavidin
detection. Our new bre coating technology paves the way for
development of further uorescence based optical bre probes
for protein sensing in vivo.

Results and discussion
System design & bre preparation

The new coating procedure developed here for production of
optical bre probes to sense proteins was demonstrated with
a proof-of-concept system that exploits the strong, highly
specic, interaction between biotin and streptavidin.33 D-Biotin
was covalently attached to the N-terminus of a silk-binding
peptide (SBP, sequence SYTFHWHQSWSS)34 by a diisopro-
pylcarbodiimide and Oxyma mediated amide coupling to
provide SBP–biotin (Fig. 1). The SBP was selected for use here as
we have previously shown that it binds to silk broin coatings
on optical bres.35 Optical bres were coated with silk broin
and the new peptide SBP–biotin to provide an optical bre
probe for streptavidin, where the streptavidin is detected
through collection of the uorescence signal from an
AlexaFluor-532 tag. This bre coating was carried out by either
a one-step or two-step process, referred to as methods A and B
Fig. 1 Top: structure of the functionalised silk-binding peptide, SBP–bi
(black). Middle: fibre coating method A is a single step process, where th
aqueous mixture of silk fibroin protein (light blue) and SBP–biotin. The fib
a fibre probe with the SBP–biotin distributed throughout the silk fibroin la
fibre tip is first dipped in a solution of silk fibroin only followed by 90% m
dipped in an aqueous solution of the SBP–biotin to provide a fibre probe
coating (shown by the purple layer).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
(see Fig. 1 and Experimental section in the ESI†). Method A
involves submersion of the optical bre tip in an aqueous
mixture of both silk broin and SBP–biotin in a single silk-
coating step. The silk broin was then cured by dipping the
functionalised optical bre tip in methanol.36 This results in
distribution of SBP–biotin throughout the silk broin coating
(Fig. 1, method A). In contrast, method B involves two distinct
bre coating steps. First, the bre tip was dipped into an
aqueous solution of silk broin, which results in formation of
a silk layer on the bre tip, that was then cured in methanol.36

The silk-coated bre was subsequently dipped in a separate
aqueous solution of SBP–biotin. This two-step process, with
SBP–biotin added last, results in localisation of the SBP–biotin
to the exterior of the silk broin coating (Fig. 1, method B). The
silk broin concentration was held constant at 32.5 mg mL�1

for all bre coating solutions. It was expected that the large size
of streptavidin (�52.8 kDa) would preclude its diffusion
through the silk broin matrix, and thus not reach the majority
of the SBP–biotin sensor component embedded within the silk
broin through bre coating method A. However, isolation of
SBP–biotin to the exterior of the silk coating, achieved through
coating bres with silk broin using method B, was expected to
allow the streptavidin to access and bind D-biotin, as diffusion
otin, prepared by N-terminal attachment of D-biotin (purple) to a SBP
e optical fibre tip (shown as an end on cross section) is dipped into an
re is then removed and dipped in 90% aqueous methanol. This provides
yer. Method B consists of two fibre dip coating steps, where the optical
ethanol (shown by the blue coating). The silk coated fibre tip is then
with the SBP–biotin decorated on the outer surface of the silk fibroin
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through the silk matrix is not required. Thus, bre probes
bearing surface bound SBP–biotin were expected to result in
superior detection of streptavidin compared to those with SBP–
biotin distributed throughout the silk layer. Comparison of the
two coating methods discussed in this work will therefore
inform upon future design of subsequent optical bre based
protein sensors.
Silk characterisation

Prior to investigating the detection of streptavidin with SBP–
biotin coated bres, we attempted to use commercial silk
broin purchased from Merck as a 50 mg mL�1 aqueous solu-
tion (Supelco 5154-20 mL) to coat optical bres. This was used
rather than the in-house puried silk broin used in previous
work,37,38 to allow a direct comparison of the two silk sources
and thus improve access to our bre coating technology for
those unable to prepare silk broin in-house. We have previ-
ously shown the in-house prepared silk broin can provide
Fig. 2 Top: scanning electronmicroscopy images in secondary electron
and (C) a bare fibre, which indicate no difference in topology betweenme
coated with silk fibroin by method A showing a minimal difference betw
fibre. (E) BSE image indicating the area in which the energy dispersive X-
emission line (green) and Si Ka emission line (purple). (G) Schematic of th
mode fibre, orange: multimode fibre, yellow: double-clad fibre. (H) Calibr
(mg mL�1). The equation of best fit was calculated using GraphPad Prism
0.01306 * concentration (in mg mL�1). Goodness of fit (Sy.x) 0.05892. D

22336 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 22334–22342
a coating of silk broin and SBP–TAMRA (a conjugate of the SBP
and 5(6)-carboxyTAMRA, see Experimental section in the ESI†)
on optical bres.35 We therefore attempted to use the
commercial silk broin in the same manner. Optical bre tips
were dip-coated in a mixture of commercial silk broin and
SBP–TAMRA according to method A, which should result in
distribution of the SBP–TAMRA throughout the silk layer.
Fluorescence spectra were collected, however there was no
signal observed corresponding to SBP–TAMRA, which occurred
consistently over multiple bres. This suggested that the
commercial silk broin cannot form a coating on optical bres.
As the nal silk broin processing step is dialysis from LiBr,37,38

we hypothesised a difference in lithium salt content may affect
the production of a silk coating on the bres. Therefore, atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS) was conducted on both silk
samples to investigate their lithium content (at 50 mgmL�1, see
Experimental section in the ESI† and Fig. 2H). The commercial
silk broin sample was found to contain a 10-fold higher
lithium concentration than the in-house silk broin sample
mode of (A) a fibre coated by method A, (B) a fibre coated by method B,
thods A and B. (D) backscattered electron (BSE) image of an optical fibre
een the tip of the fibre and a point approximately 2200 mm down the
ray (EDX) line scan was conducted. (F) EDX line scan spectra for C Ka
e optical system used for fluorescence spectra collection. Blue: single-
ation curve for silk fibroin absorbance at 205 nm against concentration
9 linear regression with a y intercept set to 0, to give absorbance ¼

ata is plotted as mean � standard deviation of three reads.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(200 vs. 20.0 ppm, see Table 1). The commercial sample was
then further dialysed against 1 L of water for 48 h with the water
changed every �12 h, and the resulting dialysed silk solution
analysed by AAS to nd <1 ppm lithium (Table 1).

In order to investigate if the lowered lithium content in the
dialysed silk sample affected silk coating production, an optical
bre was dip-coated in a mixture of dialysed commercial silk
broin and SBP–TAMRA according to method A, then uores-
cence spectra collected. A uorescence signal from SBP–TAMRA
was observed, of similar magnitude to that obtained using the
in-house silk broin. This indicated that the silk coating was
successfully formed using the dialysed commercial silk broin.
Overall, it was found that the as-received commercial silk
broin cannot form a coating on optical bres, which is likely
due to the observed increase in lithium content. Therefore, we
recommend that the lithium content of aqueous silk broin
solutions is tested, and additional dialysis conducted to reduce
the lithium concentration below 20 ppm before attempting to
coat optical bres following our procedures.

Throughout the silk characterisation process, we found that the
silk broin is stable under refrigeration at �4 �C for 3–4 months,
aer which severe aggregation occurs and results in a thick silk gel
that is not easily handled, and cannot be disaggregated. The
aggregation process can be slowed by storage at �80 �C, and by
centrifugation of the silk broin sample when small aggregates are
observed in solution. However, removal of these aggregates
changes the concentration of the remaining silk broin superna-
tant. Therefore, we investigated whether the UV absorbance of an
aqueous silk solution could be used to ensure that all silk solu-
tions were used at the same concentration for improved repro-
ducibility of the bre coatings. To this end, a calibration curve for
silk broin concentration was constructed based on absorbance at
205 nm, which predominantly originates from amide bonds
(Fig. 2H, see Experimental section in the ESI†).39 The concentra-
tion of all silk broin solutions used during the course of this work
were calculated with reference to this calibration curve to ensure
bre coating results were comparable (see eqn (S1) in the ESI†).
Note that these concentrations are relative to the original 65 mg
mL�1 sample, as the extinction coefficient of the silk broin was
not calculated. All silk broin solutions used in this work for bre
coating were prepared in-house, at a nal concentration of
32.5 mg mL�1 to ensure consistency.
Fibre characterisation

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was conducted in
secondary electron (SE) and backscattered electron (BSE)
Table 1 Summary of atomic absorption spectroscopy results for
lithium concentration of in-house and commercially prepared silk
fibroin samples

Sample
Approximate lithium
concentration (ppm)

In-house silk broin solution 20.0
Merck silk broin solution 200
Dialysed Merck silk broin solution <1

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
modes, along with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), on
optical bres coated with silk by both methods A and B to
determine the surface topology of the bre tip, as shown in
Fig. 2A–C and the Experimental section in the ESI.† The optical
bre tips consisted of a smooth surface with minimal features
of note, with no observable difference in the surface topology
between methods A and B. One of the method B coated bres
was observed to have a small bubble of silk on the tip (Fig. 2B),
however this was not seen for subsequent SE imaging of method
B coated bres. The BSE imaging was also consistent with these
observations, where BSE mode provides an image with contrast
based on atomic number, with low atomic number elements
coloured darker, as they scatter electrons less than higher
atomic number elements (Fig. 2D–F). A bre coated by method
A was imaged side-on in BSE mode to ascertain the point on the
bre at which the silk coating ended. Unfortunately, the
difference between silk coated and non-coated bre was diffi-
cult to determine by BSE imaging (Fig. 2D). Instead, an EDS line
scan was used to approximate the end of the silk coating by
collecting emission spectra along the rst�2400 mmof the bre
with a side on view (Fig. 2E and F). Spectra obtained by EDS
contain emission lines characteristic to each element present.
Here the Ka emission lines for C (0.27 keV) and Si (1.74 keV)
were observed and suggested that the silk coating (indicated by
the C signal) was predominantly on the rst�1200 mm from the
bre tip, while the remainder of the bre largely exhibited the Si
Ka line (as the bre is made of SiO2). This is consistent with the
BSE imaging indicating the silk layer is only present toward the
bre tip. No clear difference between methods A and B was
observed in BSE imaging (data not shown). Overall, the SEM
observations are consistent with those for our recent report of
an optical bre pH sensor.35
Detection of uorescently tagged streptavidin

The detection of streptavidin with SBP–biotin coated bres
prepared by method A or B was investigated to determine which
coating method was more effective for detection of streptavidin
in solution (and therefore has the potential for application to
other protein sensors in the future). First, all bres used for
sensing were connected to a bre-coupled laser system
prepared in-house and baseline (i.e. uncoated bre) uores-
cence spectra collected (ex. 532 nm, see Experimental section in
the ESI† and Fig. 2G for a description of the optical system). Full
uorescence spectra are provided in Fig. S7 in the ESI† for every
stage of the following process. Three optical bres were then
coated with SBP–biotin by method A, and three optical bres
were coated with SBP–biotin by method B. Additionally, three
control bres were prepared by coating the bre with silk
broin only, as an indirect control to determine if the strepta-
vidin bound non-specically to the silk broin layer in the
absence of SBP–biotin (see Experimental section in the ESI†).
Each bre was dipped in a solution of AlexaFluor-532 tagged
streptavidin (30 mg mL�1 in 100mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.2)
for 30 seconds. Fluorescence spectra were collected for each
bre and are labelled as ‘pre-wash’ in Fig. 3A. The intensity of all
spectra was integrated between 565 and 600 nm to minimise
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 22334–22342 | 22337



Fig. 3 (A) Sensing of AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin with SBP–biotin coated fibre probes. One fibre is shown for each coating type, plotted
as themean� standard deviation of three individual fluorescence reads. Data for all three fibres for each fibre coating type is available in the ESI.†
Left, white; a control fibre coated with silk fibroin only, where all prewash fluorescence was lost upon washing with phosphate buffer (100 mM,
pH 7.2). Middle, blue; a fibre coated with SBP–biotin and silk fibroin by method A, where all prewash fluorescence was again lost upon washing
with phosphate buffer. Right, red; a fibre coated with SBP–biotin and silk fibroin by method B, where approximately 30% of the prewash signal
was retained after washing with phosphate buffer, then all fluorescence removed by further washing of the fibre with aqueous sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS, 2%). The excitation wavelength for all spectra was 532 nm, with intensity integrated between 565 and 600 nm for each fluorescence
spectrum. (B) Sample full spectra for an optical fibre coated with silk fibroin and SBP–biotin bymethod B. Black: background fluorescence before
exposure to AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin. Purple: fluorescence spectrum after dipping in streptavidin solution. Blue: fluorescence
spectrum after washing 3 � 30 s in phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2). Red, dashed: fluorescence spectrum after washing 3 � 30 s in sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 2% aqueous). Excitation wavelength for all spectra was 532 nm. The regionmarked by the grey box indicates the area where
intensity was integrated to provide the data in panel A.
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noise (see Fig. 3B for a sample spectrum and Fig. S7 in the ESI†
for all full spectra). All bres were then washed three times by
submerging the bre tip in phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2)
for 30 seconds per wash. Fluorescence spectra were again
collected for each bre and are labelled as ‘washed’ in Fig. 3A.
The baseline, pre-wash, and washed spectra were compared for
each bre coating method to determine which set of bres was
successful in detection of the AlexaFluor-532 tagged
streptavidin.

The pre-wash spectra for the control bres (no SBP–biotin
present) had an average integrated intensity of 135 000 counts,
indicating that AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin was present
on the bre tips (Fig. 3A, white bars, also see ESI, Fig. S3–S6†).
Aer washing, the uorescence intensity was reduced to 2400
counts, which indicates that streptavidin was removed. This
suggests the streptavidin was non-specically bound to the silk
broin layer on the control bres. The washed uorescence
intensity for the bres coated with silk broin and SBP–biotin
by method A was similarly reduced in comparison to the pre-
wash intensity (203 000 reduced to 4200 counts, Fig. 3A blue
bars). The washed intensity was of similar magnitude to the
baseline intensity, which indicates that there was no detectable
streptavidin remaining on the bre tip. This shows that when
SBP–biotin is embedded within the silk matrix on the bre tip
(method A), it does not selectively bind to uorescently tagged
streptavidin. This observation is consistent with the hypothesis
that streptavidin cannot diffuse through the silk broin coating
to reach the majority of the embedded SBP–biotin. In contrast,
the post-wash uorescence intensity observed for the bres
coated with silk broin and SBP–biotin by method B was
22338 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 22334–22342
signicantly greater than the baseline intensity (24 400 vs. 2200
counts, Fig. 3A red bars and Fig. 3B). As the washing process was
shown to remove any non-specically bound streptavidin on the
control and method A coated bres, the uorescence signal
remaining aer washing is attributed to AlexaFluor-532 tagged
streptavidin that is bound to SBP–biotin. Hence, streptavidin
binds to SBP–biotin that is decorated on the outside of the silk
broin coating on an optical bre tip (method B). Finally, we
investigated if streptavidin could be removed from these bres
by washing with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), which is known
to denature streptavidin.40 The SDS wash was used as a second
indirect control to conrm the presence of a specic bond
between biotin (in SBP–biotin) and streptavidin. The bres were
washed three times by dipping the bre tips in 2% v/v aqueous
SDS for 30 seconds per wash. Fluorescence spectra were
collected, with the resulting integrated intensity found to be
2400 counts (Fig. 3A, ‘washed SDS’ and Fig. 3B). Thus, it is clear
that streptavidin is removed from the optical bre tip by
washing the bre with SDS.

In summary, optical bre probes with SBP–biotin isolated to
the exterior of the silk broin layer on the bre tip were able to
detect AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin (method B). However,
bres with SBP–biotin distributed throughout the silk broin
layer were not able to detect streptavidin (method A). This is
consistent with the hypothesis that streptavidin cannot diffuse
through the silk broin matrix to reach the embedded SBP–
biotin sensor component. The preparation of SBP–biotin and silk
broin coated bres by method B is thus optimum for detection
of streptavidin. Our SBP–biotin and streptavidin model system
demonstrates that coatingmethod B is amenable to sensing large
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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analytes such as proteins, while coating method A is not suitable
for proteins of a comparable size to (or larger than) streptavidin.

Limit of detection for streptavidin with SBP–biotin coated
bres

An approximate concentration limit for detection of AlexaFluor-
532 tagged streptavidin using SBP–biotin coated bre probes
was determined. Three bre probes prepared by method B were
dipped into a solution of AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin at
7.8 mg mL�1 (100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2). The bres were
washed once by dipping for 30 seconds in phosphate buffer
(100 mM, pH 7.2) to remove any non-specically bound strepta-
vidin, then uorescence spectra were collected and the integrated
intensity plotted (Fig. 4, blue bars). Some variability in the inte-
grated intensity was apparent between bre probes, where the
AlexaFluor-532 uorescence intensity (blue) was well separated
from the baseline intensity (white) for bres #1 and #3, but bre
#2 was within error of the baseline intensity (Fig. 4). Therefore,
bre #2 was not able to distinguish between the streptavidin
solution (7.8 mg mL�1) and the baseline uorescence of the bre.

The same three bre probes coated with SBP–biotin by
method B were next washed three times in 2% aqueous SDS to
remove all bound streptavidin, as shown by the earlier results in
the streptavidin detection experiments. These bres were then
dipped in a second solution of AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin
at a higher concentration of 15 mg mL�1 for 30 seconds, then
washed once with phosphate buffer. Fluorescence spectra were
collected and the resultant integrated intensity (Fig. 4, red bars)
was found to be clearly distinguished from the baseline signal
Fig. 4 Integrated intensity between 565 and 600 nm for fibre probes
coated with silk fibroin and SBP–biotin by method B. White, the
baseline signal obtained before exposure to streptavidin; blue, signal
after dipping in AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin at 7.8 mg mL�1; and
red, signal after dipping in AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin at 15 mg
mL�1. The excitation wavelength was 532 nm for all spectra, data is
plotted as mean � standard deviation of three reads.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
(Fig. 4, white bars) for all three bres. Therefore, all three bres
can detect streptavidin at a concentration of 15 mg mL�1.

In summary, optical bre probes coated with SBP–biotin
with method B were able to detect streptavidin at 15 mg mL�1.
Fibres #1 and #3 also detected streptavidin at 7.8 mg mL�1,
however bre #2 could not distinguish between a 7.8 mg mL�1

streptavidin sample and a baseline measurement. The detec-
tion limit of AlexaFluor-532 tagged streptavidin using optical
bre probes coated with SBP–biotin by method B was thus
determined to be 15 mg mL�1 in accordance with the denition
by Armbruster and Pry of “the lowest analyte concentration
likely to be reliably distinguished from the blank and at which
detection is feasible”.41 Recently reported surface plasmon
resonance based optical bre probes for streptavidin42 and C-
reactive protein43 have a comparable detection limit of 0.1 to
20 mg mL�1, suggesting that silk broin and SBP coatings
prepared by method B are a viable option for the production of
optical bre probes for protein sensing.
Retention of method B coatings on bres

The stability of coatings prepared by method B to repeated
submersion in water was investigated to simulate repeated usage
of the optical bre probes. A model SBP was prepared where D-
biotin was replaced by the uorophore 5(6)-carboxyTAMRA to
provide the functionalised SBP, SBP–TAMRA (see Experimental
section in the ESI†).35 This allowed the stability of the coating to be
monitored by collection of the TAMRA uorescence signal, where
a loss of uorescence implies a loss of SBP–TAMRA from the bre
tip. SBP–TAMRA directly replaced SBP–biotin in the procedure for
coating method B, which resulted in isolation of SBP–TAMRA to
the outer surface of the silk layer on the optical bre. Fluorescence
spectra were collected using the described optical system (Fig. 2G).
When bres coating with SBP–TAMRAwithmethod Bwere washed
in water with a 3 � 30 s protocol, 90% of the uorescence signal
was retained in comparison to control bres, while soaking the
bres in water for 18 h resulted in 68% uorescence retention
compared to control bres. See the ESI† for a full description of
this washing and calculation of uorescence retention process,
along with Fig. S8.† Overall, the stability of silk and SBP–TAMRA
coatings prepared by method B on optical bres was in agreement
with the observed stability of bres coated with SBP–TAMRA by
method A (see ESI, Fig. S8–S11†).35
Conclusion

We have presented a new approach to prepare optical bre
probes for protein sensing, and have detected streptavidin
using bre probes coated with SBP–biotin as a model system.
However, the SBP–biotin sensor component can be substituted
for other sensors, through covalent attachment of a sensor to
the N-terminus of the SBP. This will enable development of
optical bre probes for other protein analytes using our silk
coating technology. The bre coating must be prepared
following method B, developed here to isolate the sensor
component to the external surface of the silk layer, as we have
shown that only these bres are amenable to protein detection.
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 22334–22342 | 22339
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The streptavidin detection model system was enabled by
attachment of D-biotin to the bre tip. First, D-biotin was
attached to the N-terminus of a silk-binding peptide (SBP) by an
amide coupling reaction to provide SBP–biotin. The SBP was
selected as it is known to bind to a silk broin coating on optical
bres, which therefore ensures that SBP–biotin is adhered to
the silk coated bre tip. We developed two methods to prepare
these optical bre probes in order to control the location of
SBP–biotin: either distributed throughout the silk coating
(method A), or isolated to the outer surface of the silk layer
(method B). These methods were shown to form a silk coating
that is stable to repeated or long-term exposure to water. The
detection of streptavidin with optical bre probes prepared by
each method was compared in order to investigate the diffusion
of streptavidin through the silk matrix. It was found that only
bres bearing SBP–biotin on the outer surface of the silk layer
were able to detect streptavidin (method B), with the experi-
mental limit of detection found to be 15 mg mL�1. This
comparison demonstrates that the precise location of the
sensor component (SBP–biotin in our model), with respect to
the bre coating, is a critical design consideration for prepa-
ration of optical bre probes for protein sensing.

Finally, the coating of optical bres with in-house prepared
or commercial silk broin was also compared to allow wider
access to our bre coating technology. We determined that the
commercial silk broin did not successfully form a coating on
optical bres, however this was rectied by dialysis against
water. Analysis by atomic absorption spectroscopy suggested
that a low lithium content (#20 ppm) in the silk solution was an
important factor in forming a silk broin coating on optical
bres. Therefore, our bre coating technology requires that the
lithium content of all aqueous silk broin solutions is checked
prior to coating optical bres, and dialysis be performed to
reduce the lithium content below 20 ppm.
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